SAFARI NJEMA NEWS 1st for 2012
Dear Friends and Clients,
We have been quite busy since our last newsletter went out. The US was a
blast as always, the hunting shows went well and we met a lot of new friends
and hunters. Back home in Zululand, South Africa we are busy building a
new hunting lodge, and also new blinds for bow hunting.
During all this we also welcomed a new PH, Outfitter and Business Partner
to our family, Amanda Lerm. We trust she will be very happy with us and
that everybody will have a great time hunting with her. We had a wonderful
time hunting on the border of Botswana with some friends and family, some
good trophies were taken!!
Our website is under construction at the moment so you can look forward to
some exciting new packages and safari's on our new site as soon as the new
look is finished!!!
Structure of the new bow blinds

View from inside the finished blind

Half way done

Hunting at the Botswana border!!
We hunted about 2km from the border of Botswana at Kopfontein.
Kopfontein used to be a big old cattle farm, but now belongs to the
government and is an open farm with lots of animals which comes and goes
over the border as they please! Our main goal was to hunt for Kudu, but we
were’nt going to pass up the opportunity at other good trophies!! A couple of
long distance shots had to be taken and good shooting rewarded us with
great trophies!! Unfortunately we did not get the Kudu we wanted, but still
had a great hunt and did not return empty handed!

Gold medal Impala taken by Herman Fourie

Gold medal Impala taken by Gert Lerm

Warthogs were Plenty!

The Hunting Party

Sagila the old hunting dog has seen this before!!

Our New partner and PH – Amanda Lerm Welcome Aboard!!

Happy hunting and see you soon back in Africa
Piet Steyn
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